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Abstract: The Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) is known for its hydrologically complex landscape with
a large number of pothole wetlands. However, most watershed-scale hydrologic models that are
applied in this region are incapable of representing the dynamic nature of contributing area and
fill-spill processes affected by pothole wetlands. The inability to simulate these processes represents
a critical limitation for operators and flood forecasters and may hinder the management of large
reservoirs. We used a modified version of the soil water assessment tool (SWAT) model capable of
simulating the dynamics of variable contributing areas and fill-spill processes to assess the impact of
climate change on upstream inflows into the Shellmouth reservoir (also called Lake of the Prairie),
which is an important reservoir built to provide multiple purposes, including flood and drought
mitigation. We calibrated our modified SWAT model at a daily time step using SUFI-2 algorithm
within SWAT-CUP for the period 1991–2000 and validated for 2005–2014, which gave acceptable
performance statistics for both the calibration (KGE = 0.70, PBIAS = −13.5) and validation (KGE =

0.70, PBIAS = 21.5) periods. We then forced the calibrated model with future climate projections
using representative concentration pathways (RCPs; 4.5, 8.5) for the near (2011–2040) and middle
futures (2041–2070) of multiple regional climate models (RCMs). Our modeling results suggest that
climate change will lead to a two-fold increase in winter streamflow, a slight increase in summer flow,
and decrease spring peak flows into the Shellmouth reservoir. Investigating the impact of climate
change on the operation of the Shellmouth reservoir is critically important because climate change
could present significant challenges to the operation and management of the reservoir.

Keywords: swat; prairie pothole region; climate change; lake of the prairie; uncertainty; sufi-2;
fill-spill hydrology

1. Introduction

Climate change is predicted to significantly impact the availability of water resources around the
world [1]. Scientific consensus is that increasing temperature will alter both the quantity and timing of
regional precipitation, evapotranspiration, and soil moisture, which will in-turn affect hydrologic flows
into lakes and streams [2–5]. Climate change is also predicted to increase precipitation intensity, which
could lead to higher rates of surface runoff causing an increased risk of floods. Increasing temperature
will enhance evapotranspiration rate, which may increase the demand for water availability during
the peak growing season [3,6]. With more than one-sixth of the earth population relying on glaciers
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and seasonal snowpacks for their water supply, the consequences of climate change and interrelated
hydrological changes for future water availability are likely to be severe [7]. In order to better tackle
these future water resource management issues, the impact of climate change on components of the
water balance must be quantified from regional to local scales [8].

Based on numerous studies, climate change over the Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) of North
America, which spans across Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba in Canada and extends into North
Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, and Montana in the United States, will significantly impact
runoff that is driven by seasonal snowmelt [3,9–13]. The Canadian portion of the Prairie region,
especially the central part, is projected to warm over the next 60 years [3,14], which may result in
excessive moisture risk [15] and frequent drought conditions. The latest report from Environment and
Climate Change Canada (ECCC) projected a 6.5 ◦C rise in temperature for the Canadian Prairies [16].
In the PPR, winter snowfall accounts for 30% of total annual precipitation yet is responsible for
approximately 80% to the total annual surface runoff. Climate change may disturb the seasonality and
amount of precipitation and air temperature causing significant impact on the distribution, volume
and timing of snowfall, which in turn will alter the hydrology of the prairies.

Few past studies have evaluated the impact of climate change on the hydrology of the Canadian
Prairie region. For example, Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM) ver. 5 was utilized [3] to
assess impacts of climate and land use change on the hydrology of the Upper Assiniboine River
basin. While the study outlined that climate will play far more significant role in changing hydrologic
regime of the watershed in comparison to the land use changes, the study’s primary recommendation
focused on the use of multiple climate models to conduct similar studies to come into a comprehensive
recommendation. The soil water assessment tool (SWAT) hydrologic model was used to assess
climate-induced changes in hydrologic and nutrient fluxes in the Upper Assiniboine watershed [17].
Results of the study revealed clear evidence of changes in the distribution of snowmelt and runoff

regimes. Uncertainties in hydrologic responses to climate changes [18] was assessed in the Assiniboia
watershed that lies in the Canadian portion of the PPR. The study revealed that uncertainties in
hydrologic responses are mainly due to the choice of RCM and downscaling techniques and that result
of any climate change study based on only one RCM should be interpreted with caution. In a different
study [19], a weighted multi-RCM ensemble and stochastic weather generator is used to generate
future climate change projections for the Assiniboia watershed in Canada. It was noted that using
ensemble reduces biases in both precipitation and temperature.

Several other studies highlighted how climate change would impact the distribution of water
availability in the Prairie region. For example, while evaluating the impact of climate change on the
Smith Creek Research Basin, it was noted that climate change has brought gradual increases in rainfall,
an earlier snowmelt by 2 weeks, and a 50% increase in the multiple -day rainfall events [20]. In a
different study [21], it was indicated that impact of climate change will likely cause a 26% difference in
the availability of water resources including significant shifts in the intensity, duration, and frequency
of precipitation events over the Qu’Appelle watershed that lies within the Canadian prairie region.
Other studies such as those by [22–25] suggested an earlier snowmelt due to increasing temperature
which may then affect an earlier spring peak runoff and drier late summer.

Previous studies serve as an important guide to our understanding regarding climate change
impacts on hydrological processes within the PPR. Hydrological model constructed to assess hydrology
of the Prairie region must pay close attention to the important role that pothole wetlands play in the
hydrology of the prairie region. Pothole wetlands also known as geographically isolated wetlands
(GIWs) are wetlands that do not have any apparent surface water connections with the stream network.
Based on several studies [26–29], it is well documented that surface runoff in the prairie region often
drains into these pothole wetlands, retaining water for longer time periods while not necessarily
contributing flow to the stream under normal conditions. However, during times of high runoff,
these depressions fill to capacity and spill, to other downgradient wetlands or to the stream. Hence,
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temporary hydrologic connections can form which result in dynamic increases in the contributing area
within the watershed [30].

A modified version of the SWAT model was constructed to better represent pothole wetlands
and their impact on watershed hydrology [31–33]. Though the modification addressed some of the
Prairie region modeling limitations, it imposed significant and sometimes prohibitive computational
challenges [34]. Such limitations are particularly important in the context of climate change analyses,
for which models are commonly executed over longer time periods. Thus, there is a pressing need to
address both climate change impact assessment and model computational challenges while using the
enhanced representation of pothole wetlands.

In this study, we utilized a new concept of pothole wetland representation based on pothole
wetlands storage capacity, which significantly reduced model computational demand. We then
constructed a series of climate change scenarios to assess future water resource availability in the
Upper Assiniboine River Basin (UARB) with the goal of quantifying the impact of climate change on
reservoir inflow. The UARB is a headwater catchment to the Shellmouth reservoir, also known as
the ‘Lake of the Prairie’, which is an important reservoir that provides multiple functions including
flood control, water supply, irrigation, and recreation. This study is of critical importance for the
Hydrologic Forecast Centre of Manitoba (HFC-MI), which has a mandate of managing and operating
the Shellmouth reservoir, in understanding the effect of climate change in the future inflow trends into
the reservoir and the associated operational challenges.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Shellmouth Reservoir Watershed

The Shellmouth reservoir is located within the Upper Assiniboine River Basin (UARB) catchment,
which spans across the provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan in Canada (Figure 1). Total watershed
area of the UARB is 18,000 km2 and is known for its hydrologically complex landscape due the presence
of a large number of pothole wetlands.
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Figure 1. Geospatial location of the Upper Assiniboine River basin including the Shellmouth reservoir
(Lake of the Prairie): (a) shows area of interest in Canada while (b) shows study area along with major
cities and hydrometric stations utilized to construct the model.

The Shellmouth dam is a multipurpose, earth-filled embankment dam, constructed in 1972 by the
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PFRA) in a deep, wide portion of the Assiniboine River
valley. The dam is 21 m high and 64 m wide. The storage capacity of the dam is 480 × 106 m3 at spillway
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crest (429.3 m above mean sea level, masl). The surface area of the dam at full reservoir capacity is 6151
m2. The dam and reservoir were part of a strategy to reduce the risk of flooding on the Assiniboine
River and in Winnipeg city, while providing water supply and irrigation benefits to downstream
residents. For more details, the readers are referred to the Hydrologic Forecasting Centre website
(https://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/wms/shellmouth/index.html) where a complete description, benefit and
services of the dam is provided.

The climate of UARB is continental sub-humid characterized by long cold winters and a short
summer [3,9]. Mean annual precipitation is 510 mm and mean annual temperature is 1.5 ◦C during
the periods 1988–2017. Approximately 26% of the watershed’s precipitation falls as snow, which
melts during spring. Snowmelt accounts for 82% of total mean annual streamflow [17] (Figure 2).
Agriculture is the dominant land use, which covers 70% of the watershed area followed by forest (17%)
and grassland (6.5%) [35]. Wetlands covers 2.5% of the total watershed area (525 km2). Most of the
watershed area is level with an average elevation of 577 masl. The lowest point is 388 masl, which is
located in Shellmouth reservoir while the highest point, which is 788 masl, is located in the upland of
the UARB. Approximately 70% of the UARB is characterized by black chernozemic soils that are high
in organic matter and developed under native grassland vegetation [36].
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Figure 2. Hydro-climatic data of the Upper Assiniboine River basin at Shellmouth reservoir: mean
monthly precipitation (mm), mean monthly streamflow (m3/s), and mean monthly average temperature
(◦C) over 1988–2017 time period.

2.2. Hydrological Model

We used a modified version of the SWAT hydrologic model to assess the impact of climate change
on the operation of the Shellmouth reservoir based on projection of upstream inflows. SWAT is a
continuous processes-based and semi-distributed model [37]. The model partitions the watershed into
a series of sub-basins, which are further sub-divided into hydrologic response units (HRUs). HRUs are
the smallest computational units in the model and are delineated as unique combinations of land use,
soil type, and elevation within each sub basin. A daily hydrologic balance is simulated for each HRU
that includes surface runoff, evapotranspiration, redistribution of water within soil profile, sediments
yield, nutrient cycles, and return flow [38,39]. The simulated water, nutrient and sediment export from
each HRU is then routed to the sub basin’s river channel and progressively downstream [37].

The modified version of the SWAT model has an enhanced representation of Prairie pothole
wetlands. The modified model has been previously demonstrated to better replicate streamflow

https://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/wms/shellmouth/index.html
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and other dominant physical processes such as the fill-spill of the prairie pothole wetlands, which
are the defining characteristics of the PPR [28,32,34]. As noted in earlier studies, a limitation of the
modified model was the computational cost in representing pothole wetlands at larger spatio-temporal
scales [32,34]. Hence, we further modified the model to include a threshold wetland storage capacity
to decrease computational cost without significantly reducing the enhanced spatial representation
of pothole wetlands and model simulation accuracy. It should be noted that our goal was to more
accurately predict inflows to the reservoir impacted by the prairie pothole landscape and climate
change, but not to utilize SWAT to project the outflows. Hydrologic forecasters utilize their own
operational models to predict outflow based on knowing the reservoir inflow.

2.3. SWAT Model Data Requirement

Soil type, topography, land use, and climate data are the basic datasets required to construct a
SWAT model (Table 1). The Soil Landscapes of Canada version 3.2 (SLC ver. 3.2) was used to extract
soil properties for the study watershed [40]. The 30-m resolution Land use map [35] and the 90 m
digital elevation model (DEM) from the Canadian Digital Elevation Model Data (CDED) were obtained
from the Canadian GeoGratis open data portal (http://geogratis.gc.ca/). HFC-MI provided climate data
at a daily time step for the period 1988–2017. Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) is the
main source of climate data, however, HFC-MI through an agreement with Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada (AAFC) receives quality assured data, which was also used in this study. The observed daily
streamflow time series, required for model calibration and validation, was obtained from Water Survey
of Canada (WSC) hydrometric database (HYDAT). The HFC-MI records daily inflow to the Shellmouth
reservoir, which is not provided through the HYDAT database. The daily inflow data into the reservoir
was used in the calibrating and validating the model.

Table 1. Input data sources and description used to configure the soil water assessment tool
(SWAT) model.

Data Type Application Source Reference

Land use Land use properties http://geogratis.gc.ca/ [35]
Soil type Soil properties http://www.agr.gc.ca/ [40]

Digital Elevation Model Catchment delineation, channel slopes,
and length http://geogratis.gc.ca/ [41]

Reservoir feature Fully supply level, storage capacity,
surface area, etc. https://www.gov.mb.ca/ HFC-MI 1

Weather Precipitation and temperature https://weather.gc.ca/ ECCC 2

NARR data Wind speed, relative humidity, and
solar radiation ftp://nomads.ncdc.noaa.gov/NARR/ [42]

Climate change Future climate change projections https://na-cordex.org [43]
Streamflow Model calibration and validation https://wateroffice.ec.gc.ca/ WSC 3

1 Hydrologic Forecasting Centre of Manitoba Infrastructure; 2 Environment and Climate Change Canada; 3 Water
Survey of Canada.

2.4. Experimental Setup

We used the ArcGIS-ArcSWAT interface for SWAT 2012 (rev 627) to develop the UARB model.
We used a DEM [31] to delineate and discretized the UARB into 33 sub-watersheds while inserting a
reservoir at the catchment outlet. Following watershed discretization, we delineated HRUs using the
land use, soil type, and slope map of the area. We used a weather generator based on the HFC-MI
furnished climate data to develop and imported precipitation and temperature inputs for the model.
The reservoir database was updated with Shellmouth reservoir data obtained from the HFC-MI.

The modified SWAT model provides an improved representation of pothole fill-spill routing
processes among pothole wetlands within a sub-basin [3,32]. The standard representation of pothole at
HRU level was redefined following a procedure similar to [34]. The pothole modification significantly
increased the number of HRUs; elevating the number from 912 in the standard version to 24,000 in
the modified version. The increased number of HRUs increased model complexity, model runtime,

http://geogratis.gc.ca/
http://geogratis.gc.ca/
http://www.agr.gc.ca/
http://geogratis.gc.ca/
https://www.gov.mb.ca/
https://weather.gc.ca/
ftp://nomads.ncdc.noaa.gov/NARR/
https://na-cordex.org
https://wateroffice.ec.gc.ca/
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and other computational demands. Model execution time is of critical importance in this study due
to reservoir inflow forecasts and the long-term simulation of climate change impacts across multiple
scenarios. Hence, we introduced a wetland storage capacity threshold to balance model accuracy with
computational resource requirements (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Decision tree of the modified SWAT wetland module based on the specified threshold concept.

We elected to use a threshold value of 50 × 103 m3, after testing several variants and finding
an acceptable computational cost. Wetlands with storage capacities greater than the threshold were
simulated as separate GIW-HRUs, and wetlands with storage capacities smaller than the threshold
were excluded from the model, with their storage capacity added to wetlands that otherwise exceeded
the threshold value. Wetlands not meeting the threshold requirement and not existing within the
catchment of any larger wetland contributed to a total summation of wetland area (along with all other,
smaller wetland areas) for a given HRU. The summed volume of wetland area is then evenly divided
across all remaining wetlands (this division is completed on a sub-basin-by-sub-basin basis). This
threshold-based modification reduced the number of HRUs from 24,000 to 3292, without diminishing
the spatial representation of pothole wetlands.

2.5. Model Calibration and Validation

We calibrated our modified model using the Sequential Uncertainty Fitting version 2 (SUFI-2)
algorithm within the SWAT-Calibration and Uncertainty program (CUP) [32]. SUFI-2 uses parallel
processing features to increase the efficiency of model calibration and uncertainty evaluations, which
greatly speeds up the calibration process. Parameter uncertainty in SUFI-2 is described by a multivariate
uniform distribution, which is expressed in ranges, while output uncertainty is described by the 95%
prediction uncertainty band (95PPU). The 95PPU is calculated at the 2.5% and 97.5% levels of the
cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the output variables [44]. Latin hypercube sampling is
used to draw independent parameter sets [45].

The model simulation period is split into three segments to carry out calibration processes. These
segments encompass a warming period (1988–1990) to stabilize state variables such as soil moister
content, a calibration period (1991–2000), and a validation period (2005–2014). The calibration and
validation periods were chosen to include both dry and wet antecedent conditions in order to generate
a more robust calibration of the model for long-term simulation. In this study, all streamflow gauging
stations listed in Table 2 were considered during the calibration and validation of the model.

A large number of parameters exist in the SWAT model that are used to describe the spatially
distributed water movement through the watershed system [46]. To ease the process of parameter
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selection, this study benefited from the previously published literature focusing on modeling the
same watershed [3,9,34]. A total of 27 parameters were identified that most significantly affect runoff

generation in the UARB watershed.

Table 2. Hydro-meteorological stations utilized to construct Shellmouth reservoir SWAT model.

S. No Station ID Operator Station Name Latitude Longitude

Hydrometric Stations

1 05MC001 WSC 1 Assiniboine River at Sturgis 51.94 −102.54
2 05MB003 WSC Whitesand River near Canora 51.63 −102.36
3 05MD004 WSC Assiniboine River at Kamsack 51.56 −101.91
4 05MB001 WSC Yorkton creek near Ebenezer 51.36 −102.49
5 05MD005 WSC Shell River near Inglis 50.96 −101.31
6 05MD999 HFC–MI 2 Shellmouth reservoir inflow 50.97 −101.42

Meteorological Stations

1 5040FJ3 CCN 3 Cowan 52.03 −100.65
2 4013660 CCN Kelliher 51.26 −103.75
3 4014145 CCN Langenburg 50.90 −101.72
4 4085052 CCN Mckague 2 52.58 −103.83
5 4086000 ECCC 4 Pelly 52.08 −101.87
6 4086001 ECCC Pelly 2 51.73 −101.90
7 5012469 ECCC Roblin 51.18 −101.37
8 501B4G2 CCN Roblin Friesen 3 Northwest 51.27 −101.40
9 4019082 ECCC Tonkin 51.20 −102.23
10 4019073 ECCC Yorkton 51.26 −102.46
11 501KE01 CCN Rossburn 4 North 50.75 −100.82

1 Water Survey of Canada; 2 Hydrologic Forecasting Centre of Manitoba Infrastructure; 3 Co-operative Climate
Network; 4 Environment and Climate Change Canada.

2.6. Model Performance Evaluation Statistics

Both graphical and quantitative metrics were used to evaluate model performance efficiency.
The King-Gupta [47] efficiency (KGE) metric was used as a guide for selecting the most optimal
parameters and for evaluating model performance (Equation (1)).

KGE = 1−
√
(r− 1)2 + (∝ −1)2 + (β− 1)2, (1)

where
α =

σs

σm
,β =

µs

µm
,

where σs and σm are the standard deviation of simulated and measured data; µs and µm are the means
for simulated and measured data, respectively; and r is the linear regression coefficient between
measured and simulated data. KGE allows for a multi-objective perspective by focusing on correlation
error, variability error, and bias (volume) error [48]. KGE is the decomposition of the means squared
error (MSE) and NSE performance criteria [47]. A KGE > 0.5 is set as the threshold value for selecting
any simulation run while running the auto calibration program.

In addition, the p-factor, a measure of the percent observation bracketed by the 95PPU and r-factor,
a measure of the width of the 95PPU, were used to evaluate prediction uncertainty of the SWAT model.
The p-factor of 1 means that all observations fall within the 95PPU while a p-factor of 0 means that
no observations fall within the 95PPU. An r-factor of 0 indicates that the width of the 95PPU is same
as that of the observation. A p-factor value above 0.7 and r-factor value below 1.5 are suggested as
satisfactory [49].
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2.7. Future Climate Change Scenarios

Selecting a single model simulation neglects possible perturbations introduced by future variations
in climate or hydrologic (land surface) response, which may exhibit quite different behaviors when
used to make operational decisions. This study utilized two Regional Climate Model (RCMs): the
Rossby Centre regional atmospheric model (RCA) version 4 and the Canadian Regional Climate
Model (CRCM) version 5. Future climate change projections for RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 of near future
(2030s: 2011–2040) and middle future (2050s: 2041–2070) were used to extract future climate data. RCP
4.5 assumes moderate economic and population growth with a 1.4 ◦C average rise in temperature,
while RCP 8.5 assumes rapid population growth, modest technological changes, and relatively slow
income growth with an average rise of 2.0 ◦C in temperature [50,51]. Data were bias corrected using
quantile–quantile (Q–Q) mapping based on the recommendation of previous studies [3,52]. A total
of eight future climate change scenarios, together with a baseline scenario (1988–2017), were used
to assess climate change impacts on the UARB watershed and on the operation of the Shellmouth
reservoir in general.

3. Results

3.1. Model Computational Cost

We first assessed how the computational demand of the modified SWAT model changed due to
our threshold storage capacity. We introduced different threshold settings starting with no threshold
and subsequently increasing it by 10 × 103 m3, until reaching 50 × 103 m3. With no threshold the
modified concept of pothole wetland representation caused a significant increase in the number of
HRUs from 912 in standard model to 24,000 HRUs. For 10 years daily time step, execution of the
model with such a large number of HRUs required 578 h using eight cores, 8 gigabyte, 2.7 gigahertz
dual processing machine per 500 simulations. This constituted prohibitively large computational costs.
The introduction of threshold-based approach with a storage capacity of 50 × 103 m3 reduced the
number of HRUs to 3292 and decreased the computation requirement to 76 h using same machine.
To further enhance model run time, a 16 cores parallel processing machine with 32 gigabyte memory
machines was utilized that reduced the run time to 4 h. Hence, model runtime was reduced to 2 min
per model-run, which made the implementation of the climate change component possible using the
modified model that has enhanced representation of prairie pothole.

3.2. Calibration and Validation

The initial range and fitted parameter values from model calibration are presented in Table 3.
A procedure suggested by [49] was followed to better optimize parameters that govern hydrologic
processes. For example, over prediction response of the model is controlled by decreasing CN2,
increasing SOL_AWC, and ESCO. Similarly, low-flow (baseflow) response is corrected by increasing
REVAPMN, and decreasing GWQMN, as well as decreasing GW_REVAP. The simulated and observed
daily hydrographs for the upstream catchment (WSC station ID: 05MC001), mid catchment (WSC
station ID: 05MD004) and reservoir inflow gauge (HFC station ID: 05MB999) are presented in Figure 4.

The model was able to produce simulated hydrographs that are representative of the observed
daily average flow during the calibration and validation periods for all the three locations (Figure 4).
Further, the model captured the trend in observed streamflow including the timing and duration of
the peaks. The model, however, tended to under predict the larger peak flows (e.g., 1995, 2011, and
2014 events). The 1995 peak streamflow was estimated as a one in 100-year event, the 2011 as one in
300-year event, and the 2014 alike in size to that of 2011. To our understanding recreating such a large
magnitude, low frequency events are almost impossible to predict. This is mainly because these events
are rare in nature thus the data corresponding to such events are limited. Consequently, the model
cannot be calibrated against these rare events due to insufficient data.
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Table 3. Initial and final calibrated parameters for the Shellmouth reservoir catchment in the Upper Assiniboine River Basin (UARB).

Parameter
Parameter Range Descriptions (Units, If Applicable)

Min Max Fitted Value

ALPHA_BF 0.01 0.80 0.36 Base flow alpha factor (days)
GW_DELAY 0.00 500.00 479.92 Groundwater delays (days)
GW_REVAP 0.02 0.20 0.11 Groundwater revap coefficient

GWQMN 0.00 5000.00 4978.00 Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer required for return flow (mm)
RCHRG_DP 0.00 1.00 0.15 Deep aquifer percolation faction
REVAPMN 0.00 500.00 296.93 Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer required for revap to occur (mm)

CH_K1 0.00 150.00 21.26 Effective hydraulic conductivity in tributary channel alluvium (mm h−1)
CH_K2 0.00 150.00 108.35 Effective hydraulic conductivity in main channel alluvium (mm h−1)
CH_N1 0.01 0.30 0.17 Manning’s N value for the tributary channel
CH_N2 0.01 0.30 0.10 Manning’s N value for the main channel
CN2 a

−0.25 0.25 −0.03 SCS runoff curve number
SOL_AWC a

−0.25 0.25 −0.18 Available water capacity (mm H2O mm−1)
EPCO 0.00 1.00 0.58 Plant uptake compensation factor
ESCO 0.00 1.00 0.41 Soil evaporation compensation factor
TIMP 0.01 1.00 0.18 Snowpack temperature lag factor

SFTMP −3.00 3.00 0.06 Snowfall temperature
SMTMP −3.00 3.00 0.41 Snowmelt base temperature
SMFMN 0.00 10.00 1.71 Melt factor for snow on winter solstice (mm c−1 day−1)

SNOCOVMX 5.00 500.00 174.86 Minimum snow water content that corresponds to 100% snow cover (mm)
SNO50COV 0.05 0.80 0.21 Snow water equivalent that corresponds to 50% snow cover (%)

SMFMX 0.00 10.00 8.18 Maximum melt rate for snow on summer solstice (mm c−1 day−1)
OV_N a

−0.20 0.20 0.56 Manning’s N value for overland flow
CH_L1 a

−1.00 1.00 0.44 Longest tributary channel length in sub basin
CH_W1 a

−1.00 1.00 0.16 Average width of tributary channels (m)
CH_L2 a

−1.00 1.00 −0.31 Length of main channel (m)
CH_W2 a

−1.00 1.00 0.21 Average width of main channel (m)
WET_K 0.00 3.60 0.33 Hydraulic conductivity of bottom of wetland (mm h−1)

a Parameters handled with relative change.
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Figure 4. Calibration and validation result for the Upper Assiniboine River basin at (a) upstream
catchment (WSC station ID: 05MC001) with precipitation on the secondary axis, (b) mid-stream
catchment (WSC station ID: 05MD004), and (c) lower stream catchment or reservoir inflow gauging
point (HFC station ID: 05MB999).

We further assessed model performance using multiple statistical metrics (Table 4). The rating
of the model performance was based on the guideline presented by [47,49,53,54]. The performance
of the model can be linked to the fitted parameters as all parameters are within suggested range [55]
and reflect watershed hydrological processes. For example, the groundwater delay (GW_DELAY)
parameter has a value of 479, which is close to the upper bound value. The GW_DELAY parameter
represents the time taken by a water particle exiting the soil profile and entering the shallow aquifer.
As our watershed is mostly clay, rich in organic matter, it makes sense to why the water particle takes
such a long time in exiting the soil profile. Likewise, hydraulic conductivity through the bottom of
the wetland (WET_K) is set at 0.33 mm h−1 which is within the range as set forth for this type of soils
(https://structx.com/Soil_Properties_007.html).

Table 4. Statistical measure of baseline model performance: Calibration (1991–2000) validation
(2005–2014).

Model Performance at Daily Time Step: Calibration (Validation)

Station Code Station Name p-Factor r-Factor KGE R2 PBIAS

05MC001 Assiniboine River at Sturgis 0.7 (0.7) 0.6 (0.5) 0.7 (0.6) 0.6 (0.4) 8.5 (1.3)
05MD004 Assiniboine River at Kamsack 0.9 (0.8) 0.5 (0.5) 0.6 (0.7) 0.6 (0.7) −1.5 (−16.2)
05MB999 Shellmouth Reservoir inflow 0.9 (0.8) 0.6 (0.6) 0.7 (0.7) 0.8 (0.6) 13.5 (−21.9)

3.3. Future Climate Projections Relative to Baseline Period

We first analyzed changes in future climate projections relative to baseline climate scenario
(Figure 5). For ease of comparison, seasonally averaged values were used. The seasons are defined as
winter: December, January, and February (DJF), spring: March, April, and May (MAM), summer: June,
July, and August (JJA), and fall: September, October, and November (SON).

https://structx.com/Soil_Properties_007.html
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Figure 5. Average annual monthly bias corrected projected change in climate variables relative to
the baseline period (1988—2017): (a) precipitation in mm, (b) maximum temperature in ◦C, and (c)
minimum temperature in ◦C.

From the Figure 5a, precipitation increased during the winter under all scenarios and generally
decreased during the summer. There is more consensus among scenarios from the two RCMs for
temperature, projecting an increase in both maximum (Figure 5b) and minimum (Figure 5c) temperature
over the catchment. The rise in temperature for the middle future (2050s) was markedly higher than
the rise for the near future (2030s). On an annual average basis (Table 5), there was a 30% increase
in temperature for the near future while there was a 52% increase for the middle future under both
RCP 4.5 and 8.5, suggesting it is likely that the climate would continue to get warmer as we step
further into the future. Regarding precipitation, RCA4 projected a 3.5% increase under RCP4.5, while
RCM5 projected a 2% decrease for the near future. Under RCP8.5, RCA4 projected an 11% increase in
precipitation compared to a 6% decrease in precipitation from RCM5 relative to the baseline period.
For the middle future under RCP 4.5, RCA projected an 11% increase in precipitation while RCM5
projected a 2% decrease in precipitation. For RCP8.5, RCA4 projected a 20% increase in precipitation as
compared to a 1% increase from RCM5.

Table 5. Annual average precipitation and temperature for baseline and future climate projections.

Scenario
2030s (2011–2040) 2050s (2041–2070)

Precipitation (mm) Temperature (◦C) Precipitation (mm) Temperature (◦C)

Baseline 513.00 1.68 513.00 1.68
RCA4–RCP4.5 530.97 3.43 569.07 4.93
RCA4–RCP8.5 568.75 4.01 614.97 5.88
RCM5–RCP4.5 505.73 3.29 504.89 4.87
RCM5–RCP8.5 481.52 4.00 518.99 5.80

Overall, there is agreement among the scenarios that conditions in the future for the basin are
expected to be warmer and wetter in the winter months, with only one scenario (RCM5-RCP4.5)
suggesting drier conditions in February. There was less agreement among scenarios in the spring and
fall seasons, particularly for the near future (2030s), however, the scenarios more consistently projected
drier summers and wetter winters. Combined with warmer temperatures across the basin, this is
anticipated to increase winter flows and promote more drought-like summer conditions, which is in
agreement with other climate change studies for the Prairies [16,25].
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3.4. Impact of Future Climate Change on Streamflow

3.4.1. Overall Flow Regime

We assessed the overall flow regime of the future scenarios in comparison to baseline period using
flow duration curves. The flow duration curve is a useful plot that shows the probability that flow will
equal or exceed a specified value of interest. Figure 6 shows flow duration curve at reservoir inflow
gauging point (HFC station ID: 05MB999) for baseline conditions: extreme climate (high and low),
and the ensemble mean of the future climate scenarios, along with 10%, 50%, and 90% exceedance
probabilities, using log10- normal probability curves to enhance the visibility of extreme quantiles.
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Figure 6. Streamflow duration curve of the Upper Assiniboine River basin at Shellmouth reservoir
(HFC station ID: 05MB999) for all climate change scenarios over the period (a) 2030s (2011–2040), and
(b) 2050s (2041–2070).

In comparison to the baseline period (Figure 6), it can be observed that the probability of low and
median flows has increased while the probability of high flows decreased under all future projections.
These results suggest that, in the future, there will be more frequent occurrence of low flows, and less
frequent occurrence of high flows. This is in agreement with the climate scenario results suggesting
higher winter (low) flows due to warmer and wetter conditions and decreasing summer flows due
to warmer and drier conditions [3]. Increasing low and median flows and decreasing peak flows
result in a more uniform distribution of streamflow throughout the year, essentially ‘flattening’ the
hydrograph (Figure 6). The lack of seasonal variability in streamflow is often not beneficial for the
ecological community, and decreasing summer flows can result in higher stream temperatures which
endanger fish populations [56]. Moderate fluctuations in streamflow stabilize channel structure through
sediment transport and interaction between river and its floodplain and drives nutrient exchange and
breeding cycles.

3.4.2. Mean Monthly Streamflow

All scenarios showed increasing streamflow during December, January, and March for both
time periods i.e., 2030s and 2050s (Figure 7). Changes under RCA projections were, however, more
aggressive in comparison to those resulting from the RCM, mostly predicting high flows, a feature that
has previously been observed [57]. On an annual average basis, RCA scenarios showed increasing
streamflow from 86% (RCP4.5) to 133% (RCP8.5) compared to 24% (RCP4.5) to 26% (RCP8.5) from
the RCM scenarios over the 2011–2070 time period. During June to September, the RCM showed
decreasing streamflow for both RCP scenarios and both time periods, consistent with warmer and
drier conditions and the results previously reported by [3]. Increasing streamflow in the case of RCA
could be linked to higher precipitation relative to the RCM scenarios for both near (2030s) and middle
(2050s) under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5.
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Figure 7. Average projected mean monthly streamflow for the (a) 2030s and (b) 2050s under RCP4.5 and
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3.4.3. Seasonal Streamflow

We assessed the impact of climate change on seasonal flow for all climate projections, along with
the baseline simulation (Figure 8). All climate change scenarios suggested a likely increase in winter
flow (Figure 8a,b) due to the projected warmer and wetter conditions, with a likely increase in winter
precipitation falling as rain and rain-on-snow events. The magnitude of change differs among RCPs
and by model. RCA under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 showed a likely increase of 66% to 110% during 2030s,
whereas the RCM scenarios showed a 4%–40% increase in winter streamflow for the same time period.
In the middle future (2050s), RCA showed 113% (RCP4.5) and 200% (RCP8.5) increased in winter
flow compared to 48% (RCP4.5) and 120% (RCP8.5) from the RCM scenarios. The scenarios were in
agreement, however, that winter flows will likely increase.
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along with the baseline simulation (1988–2017).
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Both models however, projected opposing results for summer streamflow, with striking differences.
RCA scenarios showed a likely increase of 76% under RCP4.5, up to a 155% increase under RCP8.5 for
the 2030s; whereas RCM scenarios showed a decrease of 3% (RCP4.5)–23% (RCP8.5) for the same period.
It is likely that disagreements in magnitude and direction of changing flow were the result of uncertainty
in evapotranspiration response under higher temperatures (of differing magnitudes, depending on
the scenario) and slightly higher moisture availability. Higher variability and uncertainty in summer
flow regimes would have a significant impact on the future operation of the Shellmouth reservoir.
For example, increasing winter flows would mean more water needs to be released throughout the
winter. On the other hand, decreasing spring peaks and the potential for drier summers would require
flows to be held back to address potential water supply shortages when demands are higher. Thus,
predictability in seasonal variability is important for operations to mitigate any potential threat due
flood and/or drought.

4. Discussions

This study had some limitations. Firstly, there were only three active meteorological stations
available within the catchment, which were 100 km apart proximity. While calibration and validation
of the model indicated satisfactory performance, our model may be further improved via use of gauges
that are outside the catchment. Secondly, the study was only based on assessing the impact of climate
change on the upstream water resources under stationary watershed conditions, ignoring the impact
of land use and land cover changes. While climate change may likely be the main driver of changing
hydrological regime of the watershed [3], incorporating land use change may further improve or
complicate decision-making for reservoir control and management. Thirdly, the SWAT model works
based on a weather generator that uses precipitation, temperature, wind speed, solar radiation, and
relative humidity. Except precipitation and temperature, all other variables were taken from the
NARR data set. Although the NARR dataset has been previously tested, showing good results across
the study region [9], our model may be further improved by including ground-based observation
stations to increase confidence in the modeling results. Fourthly, to expedite and manage simulation
run time, a storage threshold was introduced to lump pothole wetlands, which affects the spatial
representation these wetlands. Though the current concept is far better than the lumped representation
of pothole wetlands [28,47], availability of a high performance computer could afford the full spatial
representation of pothole wetlands to be implemented in the hydrologic model. Finally, due to resource
limitation, climate projections from only two regional climate models were used, though these are the
most up-to-date models, our analysis may be further improved via inclusion of more RCMs to add
confidence on the overall climate change impact results.

The prairie pothole region is a hydrologically complex landscape with millions of pothole wetlands,
left behind by the glacier activity about 10,000 years ago. The presence of these wetlands imposes
significant challenges with respect to the use of hydrologic models in this region [58,59]. To date, there
has not been an integrated approach taken to improve our understanding of how the region functions
hydrologically [60]. Earlier studies proposed methods to capture the dynamics of variable contributing
areas that incurred significant computational costs [32,34].

Our study represents an advance beyond preceding studies by implementing a threshold storage
capacity to decrease computational costs and thereby facilitate climate change analyses.

Climate change projections rely on assumptions regarding future technological advances, economic
and population growth, and natural processes such as changes in solar activity. Thus, there are
numerous uncertainties in the climate models used to produce future climate change projections. These
uncertainties may increase as they incorporate additional components of earth’s climate system—e.g.,
from projecting atmospheric circulation to projecting land surface interactions including soil and
vegetation, also known as earth system modeling (ESM) [61]. Thus, assuming that the most up-to-date
model will always perform better may not be true as investigated by several scholar [62,63]. While
dynamic downscaling and bias corrected climate data may reduce uncertainty in individual model
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projections, each climate model is based on a unique set of mathematical equations that may provide
unique climate projections. This is why we see differences in future streamflow projections while using
forcing of the two difference climate models.

5. Conclusions

The Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC), in its latest report, indicated a projected
2.3–6.5 ◦C rise in surface temperature for the Canadian Prairies. Consequently, it is very likely that
extreme precipitation events will become more intense and frequent, altering the hydrologic cycle and
water availability of the region. Thus, the focus of the paper was on the use of modified SWAT model for
assessing the impact of climate change on inflows to the Shellmouth reservoir across a prairie pothole
region. The modified model was calibrated and validated using historical hydro-meteorological data,
showing reasonably good simulation accuracy in both cases. A spatial calibration approach was
adopted using all the available streamflow gauges in the catchment, making sure that the hydrology of
each discretized piece of the watershed is reasonably replicated.

The study highlighted the important role that future climate projections would play in changing
the hydrologic regime of the upper Assiniboine River Basin (UARB) catchment, especially its effect on
the operation of the Shellmouth reservoir. All the climate change scenarios indicated a likely increase
in winter streamflow. The increase in winter streamflow may require change of the operation rules
of the reservoir in order to adapt the new changing reality. While RCA projected a likely increase in
summer streamflow, the RCM suggest a 23% decrease. Water availability in summer season are of
critical importance for the Shellmouth reservoir especially for meeting agricultural and water supply
demands, thus serious adaptation strategies may need to be developed to address any potential water
scarcity issues.

Although the model was specifically developed to assess climate change impact on the reservoir
inflow, we see many other applications of the current concept. For example, the modified model can
be expanded to the entire Assiniboine River Basin to evaluate couple impact of climate and land use
change. Quantifying the coupled impact of climate and land use change on nutrient loading and how
best management practices may reduce the overall nutrient export to the Lake Winnipeg are additional
opportunities to apply our modified model.
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